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Superintendent praises officers
Superintendent Fred Rice issued a
PAX 501 for Department members,
which read:
I would like to take this opport
unity to thank all police officers who
participated in the hostage situation in
the 19th District recen tly.
It was a most trying and emotion
al experience for all of us .. Jor the
family of Tactical Officer Richard
Clark . . Jor the officers of the 19th
District who lost a comrade and friend
. . .for fellow officers in other units
throughout the city.
Immediately following the double
shooting, the offender called our 911
emergency number and threatened to

kill more officers, warning he was well
armed and also had gasoline in his
possession. He threatened to fire tracer
bullets into an incendiary device to
touch off an explosion.
We were not only concerned
about the hostage's safety, but for the
safety of every police officer on the
scene, as well as the communi ty re
sidents. The philosophy of our " HBT
operation is clearly stated in Depart
ment policy that "we will resolve all
HBT incident situations with the fore
most regard for the preservation of
life. "
Following her release, the 74
year-old hostage told us the offender

had held a gun on her during the entire
ordeal, watching her every move.
The Chicago Police Department's
HBT Plan has become a model for the
rest of the country. law enforcement
agencies have sent representatives here
to learn our methods and we "have sent
officers to train other departments .
The hostage situation lasted many
long hours. It was an exhausting exper
i.ence which necessitated great restraint,
discipline, patience and dedication ...
all of which our officers demonstrated
admirably. All personnel acted in a
professional and exemplary manner. To
them I say, thank you .. .I salute you.

Services held honoring Officer Clark
A 19th District tactical officer,
responding to a call of a man shot, was
the first . Departmen t member to be
killed in the line of duty this year.
Officer Richard W. Clark, 48, who
died from a gunshot to the head April 3,
was buried after a full honors funeral
on April 7.
Governor James Thomspon, May
or Harold Washington and Superinten
dent Fred Rice were among 800 police,
civic leaders and friends who attended
the services in St. John's Lutheran
Church. The Emerald Society Pipes and
Drums Band and the Departmen t's
Drum and Bugle Corps participated in
the services.
The Rev. John Lutz, pastor,
eulogized Officer Clark, an 18-year
veteran of the Department , by saying:
"Officer Clark served in his job

and it was more than a job to him, it
was a life. He loved his family, his com
munity , his church and his job. He gave
100 percent. Many called him 'Uncle
Rich'. He loved young people by lead
ing and coaching them."
Officer Clark is survived by his
wife of 25 years, Erika; a son, Richard
Jr., 24, w.ho has applied to become a
police officer; a daughter , Julie, 16; a
brother, James, a retired police officer
from the 19th District; and three sisters,
Mrs. Shirley Silverman, Mrs. Mary Cur
ran and Mrs. Joan Billbery.
Burial was in Memory Gardens
Cemetery in Arlington Heights, Ill.
The cortege to the cemetery, escorted
by police squads from the Department ,
surrounding suburbs and out-of-state
Continued on page 2
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law enforcement units, stretched for six
miles.
The State Police , Cook County
Sheriffs, and suburb police depart
ments from Glenview, Niles, Mount
Prospect, Skokie, Wilmette, Des Plaines
and Arlington Heights were thanked by
Superintendent Rice for their coopera
tion in handling traffic control, a
monumental task , from the church to
the cemetery.
Officer Clark was the second
victim of the shootout that began with
a tenant-landlord dispute on the North
Side . The landlord, Leslie Shearer , 45,
who lived near Barrington, Ill., was
slain after he sought to evict a tenant,
John Pasch Jr.
Then, Pasch, armed with a rifle,
tried to wrestle one woman into her
home but she fought and screamed for
help. She was released and shoved down
the front steps. He then went inside and
held a 74-year-old woman hostage.
Officer Clark arrived and when he
left the shelter of his squad and was
looking toward the house, he was felled
by a rifle shot fired through the front
window of the house. Then there was
an exchange of gunfire by responding
units with the offender.
Then came 36 hours of tense,
nonstop negotiations to convince the
offender to surrender.
Superintendent Rice made several
televised appeals to Pasch to Surrender,
guaranteeing that no harm would come

to him, however, the offender continu
ed to hold out.
Finally, the Hostage-Barricade
Terrorist team, which was in constant
communication by telephone with
Pasch, convinced him to surrender in
the early morning hours of April 6, The
hostage was released unharmed .
Monday, April 7, while funeral
services were being held for Officer
Clark, state's attorney prosecutors said
at a Cook County Criminal Court hear
ing , that they would seek the death
penalty for Pasch.
Prosecutors also said they planned
additional charges agajnst Pasch in con
nections with holding the woman host
age.
The prosecutors said that under
TIlinois law the death penalty may be
imposed against anyone convicted of
killing a police officer acting in the line
of duty, and against anyone convicted
of murding more than one person. They
said that , if convicted , Pasch would
qualify on both counts.

Photos for this issue were taken
by Roman Zabicki and Tommy
Tatum; keyline and paste-up by
Leo Feltman, Graphic Arts Section.

IN MEMORIAM
Friends and colleagues join with the Chicago Police Star in expressing the
deepest sympathy of the widows and families of those officers who recently died.
Name
P.O. Teddy Chowanski
P.O . Dominic R. DeLeo
Sgt. Thomas J. Donohue
P.O. David H. Eirick
P.O. Dominick Gagliano
Sgt. James W. Koch
P.O. Theresa Manning-Ohse
P.O. Charles J. McDonald
P.O. John P. Nitsche
Sgt. Robert J. Osborne
P.O. Rudolph Schaffer
P.O. Lee A. Scott

Unit
DPR
146
DPR
018
152
012
012
008
019
022
174
019

Age
59
58
55
48
55
42
33
53
44
41
39
43

Years of
Servic9
27
30
30
17
27
20
4
25
12
18
13
7

Date of
Death
19 February
7 January
3 January
9 January
11 February
22 February
13 February
14 January
~ February
7 January
1 February
11 February
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Newly-formed Use of Deadly Force Unit consists of members, from left, Capt. Matthias Casey, Sgt. Bernard Porter, U : s William
Corbett and Benjamin Weyforth , Sgt. Thomas Reilly, Sgt. Ronald Grzeskiew icz, Lt. Robert Digby, Sgt. Timothy Nolan and Lt.
Robe rt Healy.

Deadly Force gu"delines are re amped
The use of deadly force.
Even the best and the brightest
of our Department often find its guide
lines confusing. Many supervisors would
be hard pressed to explain its intrica
cies to their subordinates. No doubt
even our top officers on the street re
main in doubt on what proper actions
should be taken when the critical mo
ment occurs.
But no more.
Our Department has taken action
by developing a training program con
cerning a new "state-of-the-art" Pro
tection of Life Policy·. 'By the end of
this .year, every Departmen t officer
will have been trained in the new - and
clearer-guidelines concerning the use of
deadly force.
In 1983, Superintendent Fred
Rice, realizing the inadequacies and con
fusion of existing guidelines, ordered a
complete study and revamping of the
Department's policy regarding this sensi
tive subject.
With no outside pressure from any
community organization or government
agency , our Departmen t has taken the
action to assist the officer on the street.
Who would be instrumental in the
structuring of this newly revised deadly
force policy? The last thing in the world
our Department wanted were guidelines
adapted by some university egghead sit
ting in some musky library who had
never walked down a dark alley stalking

an offender.
A 14-man committee, comprised
of varied talents and opinions, was
established. It consisted of high ranking
Department personnel, respected civil
ians and a Fraternal Order of Police
officer. The committee members were:
Deputy Superintendent Dennis
Nowicki, Bureau of Administrative
Services; Deputy Superintendent Ira
Harris, Bureau of Community Services;
Chief George McMahon, Detective Di
vision; Chief William Keating, Patrol
Divisi on; Execu tive Assistan t Ed win
Bishop, Office of the Superintendent;
Assistant Deputy Superintendent Jack
Byrne, Bureau of Operational Services;
Assistant Deputy Superintendent Ro
bert Fitzsimmons, Communications Di
vision;
Commander Orval Ricks, 6th Dis
trict; Director Edward Buckney, Train
ing Division; Director John Cadogan,
Research and Development Division;
Chief Administrator David Fogel, Office
of Professional Standards; John Dineen,
president of the Fraternal Order of
Police; William Geller, research attorney
with the American Bar Foundation, and
Mark Iris, executive director of the
Police Board.
The committee's proposed guide
lines were submitted to the newly form
ed Use of Deadly Force Unit. This unit
consists of watch commanders, field
lieutenants and active street sergeants

with more than 100 years combined
experience. The unit members, who are
also involved in the instruCtion of the
new guidelines to Department officers,
are:
Captain Matthias Casey (025),
Lieutenants Benjamin Weyforth (025),
Robert Healy (024), William Corbett
and Robert Digby, and Sergeants Tho
mas Reilly (020), Ronald Grzeskiewicz
(017), Timothy Nolan (016) and Bern
ard Porter (003).
The suidelines were refined by the
unit and returned to the initial com
mittee and the policy refined again.
After nearly two years, which involved
,much discussion and an occasional
heated debate, the new Protection of
Life Policy was acceptable to the mem
bers of both the unit and the commit
tee.
"Enough can't be said about the
excellent job performed by the person
nel of the Research and Development
Division," said Casey. "The groundwork
they provided eased the task and made
the project much easier.
''This new .policy supercedes the
old guidelines . The members of the Use
of Deadly Force Unit are all street of
ficers . We helped construct the policy
and our suggestions were taken. Our
arguements were listened to. The
result? A Protection of Life Policy we
beli eve in."
Weyforth pointed out that the
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change is good for the entire Depart
ment. "The reconstruction of the policy
was not an emotional change," he said.
"While it was something that should
have been done, it wasn't a helter
skelter burst of change brought on by
some panic. Careful study and months
of discussion resulted in a pro-active,
state-of-the-art policy dealing with the
use of deadly force."
The main attribute of the new
guidelines is that you don't have to be
either a mind-reader or a Harvard Law
School graduate to understand it.
"A great deal of fear and uncer
tainty will be lifted from the officer on
the street," said Healy. "The policy
isn't language restrictive and there are
no seperate connotations hidden in the
order. An officer can be confident that
he or she won't take actions only to be
told later, 'Oh, we didn't mean that! ' "
Grzeskiewicz added, "Before, the
way the guidelines were structured you
couldn't blame an officer having doubts
in the back of his minc). 'Because of my
actions, will my family, the Department
or myself suffer? "The new policy helps
remove doubt. The officer won't feel
as if he's all alone with his decision.
He'll have clear guidelines to back him
up. If he takes the proper actions, he
won't be thinking of the possibility
that he or the Department might get
sued. He'll.know that he has taken the
proper course. The new policy provides
for shrinking of the gray area."
Officers should be comforted to
learn that Reilly says the new policy
doesn't keep the officers from doing
their job, but in contrast helps them
perform their job better and with more
confidence.
"Law enforcement, as we all

know, is an art and not a science ," he
said. "So, no written guidelines will
ever cover every conceivable situation.
But the new policy will help officers
make critical decisions confidently be
cause the guidelines are the most clear
cut and most understandable than at
any time in Departmen t history."
The training program dealing with
the new policy was practiced on mem
bers of the Training Academy staff.
"One officer who took the course
is a 15-Y:'ear veteran," said Porter. "He
said it was the first time he knew where
he and Department stood on the use of
deadly force. No confusion, no doubts,
he knew what actions should be taken
if and when the critical moment ar
rives."
The Use of Deadly Force Unit has
developed the training program which is
already underway. Investigators from
the Office of Professional Standards,
exempt personnel and supervisors of the
Department were slated to be the flfst
to take the course.
"OPS personnel will be immedi
ately involved with any investigation, if
any," said Casey. "And officers, after
taking the course, will be able to dis
cuss the policy with the exempt per
sonnel and their supervisors."
Every officer will take part in two
hours of in-service training. The training
will be conducted on all three shifts
with the officer attending class on his
or her regular tour of duty.
At the end of the session, each of
ficer will be presented a small card out
lining the elements of the new Pro
tection of Life policy. The card con
tains 23 words which put the clear
guidelines in a nutshel1.

Lifesaving
Awards
A citizen informed police that a
woman was slumped over the wheel of
her car parked near the Chicago River.
Officers Sam Cozzo and John Reed,
18th District, arrived to find the wo
man in the river. The officers used a
rope ladder they carry in their squad
to rescue the woman, who had been
drinking and could not recall how she
got in the water.

* **
Officers Michael Bennon and
Angelo Rodriguez, 13th District, enter
ed a burning building to alert residents.
After awakening five tenants on the
first and second floors, the officers
were unable to get an answer after
pounding on the third floor door. The
officers kicked in the door and alerted
the four persons in the apartment.

***

Officers Frank Baranski and Dan
iel McGuire, 9th District, responded to
a fire of a three-flat building and ob
served a man leap from the dwelling
with his clothing on fire. The officers
rushed to put out the fire, requested
medical assistance, and entered the
building to alert other residents. A
total of 30 of the 36 residents were
rescued.

***

Off-duty Officer William Healy,
12th District, observed a speeding vehi
cle cross over into the reverse lanes and
collide with another car. The impact
caused one car to ignite in to flames.
The driver fled leaving two unconscious
passengers in the burning car. Healy
was able to remove one pc :son seconds
before the car exploded.

***

OPS moves to new quarters
Mayor Haro ld Washington conducts ribbon-cutt ing ceremony offic ially opening
new offices o f Office Of Professional Standards, 1024 S . Wabash, w ith assistance of
Super intendent Fred Rice and Dr . Dav id Fogel, OPS c hief administrator.
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Offi cers Robert Antol, Edward
Faust, Leonard Kurz and Stephen Mac
hain, 14th District, entered a multi
unit dwelling and alerted tenants. Be
lieving that everyone had been led to
safety, the officers began to control the
crowd when a woman told them her
two children, ages thr,,~ and fo ur, were
still inside. The office rs Ieen tered,
forced down the apartment door and
rescued the children.
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Training Center personnel implementing
Peak Perform ance Driv ing Course in
cluded, clockwise fro m center, Direc
tor Edward Buckney, Officers William
Town, Frank Bielfeldt, J ames Grundy,
Ron Thompson and Ed Shannon, and
li eutenant William Corbett.

Defensive driving course implemented
In September of 1985, the De
partment put into practice a program to
reduce the cost of operating squad cars
in the City of Chicago.
That's when the instructors at the
Timothy J . O'Connor Training Center
implemented the Peak Performance
Driving Course.
Lieutenant William LaFleur , Offi
cers William Town and Ron Thompson
of the Training Center recognized ·a
need for a school for defensive driving.
Working through the Operations Sec
tion, they independently researched the
problem and found the driver education
program of the Department inadequate.
''We found that the Department's
accident rate was nearly double the
national average and the damage cost
was escalating to more than $1 million
dollars a year ," said Town. "In one
survey, we found that police officers
are 300 times more prone to accidents
than ·other drivers and we lost 14,000
man days through injuries."
Thompson said that "we talked
to other agencies and tried to find the
best hands-on training program. We
finally settled on the San Antonio,
Texas Police course, which is held at
the Brooks Air Force Base. Their pro
gram was designed by the Center for
High Performance Driving of the Texas
Transportation Institute at Texas A & M
University and they taught the officers
on how to instruct.
''The San Antonio Police showed

a 53 percent reduction in accidents over
a three year period after their defensive
driving program was initiated. Our De
partment projects that with just a 29.54
percent reduction in one year it would
result in savings of more than $557,000,
and bring Chicago's rate into line with
the annual rate within three years."
Town and Thompson were certi
fied at the San Antonio course, then
trained Sergeant James Esposito and
Officers Frank Bielfeldt, James Grundy
and Ed Shannon.
Their next objective was to find a
site to train other officers.

"The Department's accident rate
was nearly do uble the national
ave rag e and the damage
cost was escalating to more than
$1 million."
"It happened that while our offi
cers were working with the Navy on
containment team training that the
subject came up," said Training Center
Director Edward Buckney. "They sug
gested that we use their auxiliary air
field in Vernon Hills. It filled the bill for
us, and for these officers who are doing
all the hard work of training other
office rs."
Maintenance of the field, which is
35 miles northwest of Chicago, is han
dled by the instructors. It took them 12

hours a day and three weeks to clean,
sweep runways, patch holes, clear weeds
and paint the stripes for the driving
course. "We were resourceful in getting
things done," said Thompson, who
?onated his own bag of patching ma
terials for the holes. He added:
"The Lake County Public Works
Department helped clear the area of
some trees and Streets and Sanitation
loaned us hand stripers for the lane
marking. Now, we have two courses
and Property Management assisted with
the painting of the second course."
Lieutenant William Corbett, com
manding officer of the Operations
Section, said:
"We also have been helped im
measurably by Joseph Schaberger , the
plant supervisor of the Lake County
Public Works. We have no shelter on the
Vernon Hills course and he has been
gracious in coming to our assistance
repeatedly. He has relayed phone calls,
let us use shovels when it snowed and
was a contact for us when we needed a
tow truck for a disabled squad car. He
has been invaluable to us in an isolated
area."
In the spring of 1985, the first
drivers to participate were those in
volved in executive protection-high
risk driver. ·"That program took five
days and allowed us to work out any
bugs in the program. Now we are train
ing 12 officers a week," said Town.
"We had some drivers come in
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with 25 to 30 years of driving experi
ence ," said Shannon. "Some were
skeptical and with an attitude of 'what
can you teach me?' After the course
they were thankful and wished that
they had had the training years ago.
They learned to handle the vehicle
under the best driving conditions.
"The program instills confidence.
They move up in their driving skills and
it makes them a better driver. An officer
can identify their own limitations."
Currently the recruits are being
taught the eight principles of vehicle
control and they are required to apply
them while performing the course's
eight events and maneuvers. They per
form the maneuvers within city posted
speed limits and preset time limitations.
You need a proficiency score of 70 per
cent to pass.
The course covers steering tech
nique, fender judgement, road position,
controlled acceleration, controlled brak
ing, oversteering, understeering and
chassis set. Drivers go through a figure
eight, offset alley, maximum braking,
backing turn around, slalom, accident
avoidance , offroad recovery and one
mile track maneuvers.
"It's amazing to us how receptive
the officers have been to the program,"
said Grundy. "Their biggest complaint
has been that they would have liked to
have two more days than the three
allotted. We have received positive feed
back and the officers tell us the course
has helped. The results are immeasur
able."
And the squad cars the officers
are using are what they will find in their
own units. Shannon said:
"There's nothing special. We want
them to react the way they would
when they are on the street. All of the
squads are fleet cars. We have used cars
with 1,600 miles and one with as much
as 89,000 on the odometer. Even if a
car is worn out, you adjust to it. There
is a recognition factor to a car, whether
it IS the hood, fenders or length of the
vehicle."
Bielfeldt, formerly a traffic safety
instructor at Soldier Field, said :
"Through this program you can
measure the improvement in the offi
cers' training. The program is proactive
and for the individual it becomes second
nature. It's the best way to teach and
then the evasive driving becomes second
nature. It's like scratching your nose."
One of the things that the in
structors stress is how to hold the ster
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ring wheel.
"The perfect control position is at
9 o'clock and 3 o'clock," said Shannon.
"Wheel position is an important facet of
the training. Town calls it passing a ba
ton . . . I call it the Texas two-step. In
turning the wheel you never go past the
12 o'clock or 6 o'clock position on the
wheel. One of the main reasons is that
if you are on patrol in an emergency
you avoid getting the wire from the
radio wrapped around the steering
column."
Grundy added that "you better
believe that it is the right way to handle
tIte steering wheel. One day, I disre
garded the correct method and wound
up injuring my finger when it was jam
med by the wheel. I'm sold on the
method."
Another item the instructors are
sold on is the use of seat belts. Grundy
said:
"The training program turned us
into firm believers in the use of the
belts. During intricate maneuvers it
keeps you from sliding on the seat and
jeopardizing your ability to hold onto
the wheel, especially during cornering
or evasive driving. The officer is cheat
ing himself if he doesn't wear them."
The recruits participating in the
program are competitive. "They want to
do well," said Shannon. "And women

drivers are more receptive because they
are not locked into the macho male
syndrome of dliving. The course is a
common denominator because they are
using the same equipment."
The instructors teach the drivers
to use hand and eye coordination so
that they get the whole picture in front
of them while driving. "You use your
peripheral vision, keep from turning
your head while driving and plan your
maneuvers two, three or four times
ahead ," said Shannon.
During the crash avoidance phase
of the program, Thompson said :
"We take turns standing on the
course and when the car approaches,
you lift your arm to the left or right
for the driver to take evasive action.
I've only had one instance where the
driver didn't react, or I should say
anticipated late on the maneuver and I
was lucky to avoid getting hit.
"Of course, an important part of
the training is to teach the drivers how
to keep their foot off the brake; how to
use . it and keep an even pressure on the
brake to avoid spins and fishtailing.
They also learn not to lock up the
brakes."
Since the program was started
the Department has received inquiries
about the training course from other
police departments.

10th District officers honored
Tactical team of 10th District were presented U.S. Marshal Award for assisting
Federal Attorney's Office in investigation, confiscation of evidence and subsequent
conviction of several major drug offenders. They are: fro nt row from left, P.O.
David Snethen , Forfeiture Management Officer Frank De Lizza, Sgt. T homas Eichler,
P.O. Edward Shenberger, Sgt. Richard Pina; middle row, Sgt. James Hende rson,
Chief Deputy U.S. Marshal Edward Sched, Commander Clement Ro bles, Lt. Frank
Sadler, P.O.'s Maureen Doyle and Lonnie Segroves; and back row, P.O .'s Patrick
O'Do novan, Alphonso Bautista, Roy Williams and Michael Cogley.
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~~~ Complimentary
Dear Superintendent Fred Rice:
We are grateful for the help given
us by members of the Chicago Police
Department in recovering our stolen
automobile. Officers Louis Galimore
and Stephan Nowells, 5th District, after
noticing our car and checking the stolen
auto reports, arrested the thief. As a
result of their alertness, our car was
recovered with only the radio, spare
tire and some incidental personal items
missing. Officer Daniel Gainer, 5th Dis
trict, was also extremely courteous and
helpful. Please extend our personal
thanks to these fine members of your
Department.
Lee and Mary Ann Tate
was stranded at O'Hare Airport
with an inoperative automobile. I passed
Officer Gregory Pittatsis, 0 'Hare Law
Enforcement Unit, and asked him if he
knew of a towing company. Not only
did he take the time to give me a com
pany close to my residence, he even
waited outside in the cold rain until the
tow truck arrived. I am a young woman
and waiting alone at night is not appeal
ing. I hope all officers are as considerate
and understanding as Officer Pittatsis.
Renee Maim
I wish to call to your attention
the outstanding performance of De
tectives Louis Rosen and Ronald Sa
co lick, Bomb and Arson Unit. During
the early morning hours, a restaurant
exploded into flames. This fire greatly
endangered the lives of the apartment
occupants sleeping abo ve the restaurant.
A witness observed someone run into
the darkness with his clothing on fire.
From this information, the detectives,
by diligeiltly contacting dozens of
hospital emergency rooms, were able
to identify the arsonist who implicated
the restaurant owner for soliciting the
arson. The offenders were indicted by
a Federal grand jury for conspiracy
and arson. The citizens of Chicago are
priviliged to have detectives of the
quality of Rosen and Sacolick working
for the Department.
Anton R. Valukas
United States Attorney
U.S. Department of Justice
Have you ever had your new car
stolen? The realization that your

Letters

$20,000 pride and joy has been stolen
is a sudden and sickening feeling . Offi
cers Ishmeal Crittle, 3rd District , and
Hugh Robinson, 6th District, responded
to our problem and went out of their
way to assist us in our time of crisis.
As the director of parks and recreation
of the Elmhurst Park District, I know
the value of efficient professional
emplo yees who dispatch their job with
competence and compassion. As we said
our goodbyes at the train station, Offi
cer Crittle called out, "Don't let this
bad situation keep you from returning
to our city!" It was tempting to say
what was going through my mind, but
on further reflection, if there are
people as friendly as both of these
officers, /,11 probably take their advice.
Michael S. Pope
I am writing to commend Officer
David Poradzisz, 10th District, for his
selfless committment to the prosecution
of an offender. While on furlough, the
officer gladly came in to testify in a
jury trial involving a narcotics arrest. Of
much greater significance, however, is
the fact that he left his sick bed to do
so. A Ithough seriously ill, Officer Porad
zisz, on a phone call alone, came to
court to assist us in this prosecution.
His professionalism and willingness to
perform above and beyond the call of
duty made my job as a prosecuter much
easier.
Manny Magence
Assistant State's Attorney
An intruder tried to break 'into
my home. I called 911 and within a
matter of minutes four squad cars
responded to my distress and caught the
intruder. I was greatly impressed with
the speed and professionalism of your
officers. I feel more secure knowing
how these officers performed. I wish to
commend all the officers but only have
the name of Officer Michael Durkin,
18th District. I would also like to
commend Officer Edward Cagney and
his associates who walk our beat night
ly. They have helped us in the past
and provide a feeling of security. Several
months ago my son informed me that
he had taken the test for the Police
Department. I must admit I was
apprehensive, however now I will
encourage him 100 percent to pursue

his career.
Martin J. Lundgren
My son was involved in an acei
dent with a train. I want to commend
Officer John Tully, Public Transporta 
tion Section , in his handling of this case.
He came to our home and tactfully in
formed us of the mishap. He was diplo
matic in reporting the accident, sparing
us the gruesome details. He accom
panied my son to the hospital and later
met us there. This was not the first time
the Chicago Police Department has
come to our rescue and I am grateful
with the service our fine Police Depart
ment affords us. I am happy to report
my son survived the accident and is
doing fine.
Slyvia Scott
On behalf of the Chicago Light
house for the Blind and Maureen Com
inskey, who is blind, we want to com
mend Officer James Norton of the 12th
District. While Officer Norton was
assisting Cominskey across Roosevelt
Road to our agency, his action of push
ing her out of the way of a school bus
that was not heeding the crossing pre

vented phvsical injurv to her. We verv
much appreciate the district's service to
us and the visually impaired citizens we
serve.
Milton J. Samuelson
Executive Director
I was cold, frightened and strand
ed on the Dan Ryan Expressway. Offi
cers Otis Harris and William Crowell,
2nd District, after hearing of my plight
and without hesitation, assisted me.
They were courteous, thoughtful and
highly competent. Hats off to these fine
officers and the dedication of the Chi
cago Police Department.
Gloria E. Loveless
I could never forget the kind help
three officers gave me after an accident.
What they did for me then, J think,
saved my life. And I am truly grateful
for their kind help and concern, as I
am 72 years of age. The officers are
Officer William Johnson, Intersection
Control Unit, and Officers Larry Lar
gent and Charles Weyer, 1st District.
God bless the Chicago Police Depart
ment!
Dorothy Mason
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RECENT RETIREMENTS
Name
P.O. John Agnello
P.O. Nicholas Alyinovich
P.O. Joseph A. Augello
P.O. Frank Baranski
Sgt. Daniel A. Barrett
P.O. Martin J. Bilecki
P.O. Julian G. Brooks
P.O. Charles E. Cole
Disp. Bernard C . Crawford
Sgt. Donald A. Dugan
Det. Walter Dudycz
Disp. Edward B. Earl
P.O. Robert Flannery
P.O. James D. Freeman
Cmdr. Emil G. Giese
Sgt. Juan A . Gomez
P.O. Edward Grybas
P.O. Thomas J. Harvey
Disp. Lloyd L. Hayes
Sgt. James F. Hegarty
P.O. George B. Hoy
Disp. Carl. W . Huber
P.O. Marko J. Jakovich
P.O. Chester A. Jatczak
P.O. Cornelius A . Johnson
P.O . Richard Joseph
Det. Richard E. Joslin
P.O. Edward G. Kaiser
P.O . James J. Keane
P.O. Paul Koburi
P.O . Joseph F. K rieger
P.O . F lorian K ru powicz
P.O . Benjamin Kr usicki
Sgt. George S. L augh lin
P.O . John F . Law lor
P.O . James E . Leyden
P.O . T hom as J . Lonergan
P.O. Donald M alkowsk i
P.O . Will iam Manshreck
Det. Robert M ays
D et. Howard McBride
P.O. Douglas McDowell
P.O. Clifford McGrail
Sgt. Patrick McGroarty
P.O. Gerald McGuinn
P.O. Terrence McMahon
ADS Joseph T. Mildice
Sgt . John R . Moore
P.O . Jack Muller
Sgt. Thomas P. O 'Connor
P.O. Philip A. Onesto
P.O . Joseph P. Pecoraro
Disp. Robert F. Peppler
Disp . Julius L. Phillips
Sgt. Francis A . Power
Sgt. Raymond Prybil
P.O. Walstano Rivera
P.O. William E . Roman
P.O. James S. Rowan
P.O. Gerald L. Schwartz
P.O. John T. Shannon
P.O . Bernard E. Smith
Lt. Charles N . Smith
P.O . John F . Smith
P.O . Ralph Strocchia
Det. Ned Tarver Jr.
P.O . James C . Tullos
Disp . Frank P. Ublasi
Capt . Walter F. Vallee
Det. Robert Vedder
Det. William L. Vick
Sgt . Vito V. VeSot a
Disp. John S. Wagner
Sgt. James P. Walsh
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Unit
DPR
001
018
009
DPR
001
021
135
176
006
LOA

17a
024
011
023
010
009
DPR
176
142
050
176
DPR
DPR
021
701
651
018
169
023
016
01 2
D PR
009
0 11

640
057

121
014
142

192
LOA
007
622
022
DP'R
122
DPR
DPR
710
023
LOA
176
176
020
049
184
DPR
DPR
121

009
151
024

152

Age
59
58
55
60
53
52
62
64
58
62
35
58
60
51
61
53
63
51
63
55
53
52
61
61
63
63
53
63
59
59
61
59
57
55
50
60
63
53
53
58
59
60
50
56
53
53
54
53
62
61
51
60

54
60
50
58
55
39
57
53
53
57
63
57

002

55
55
51

176
DPR
631
193
142
176
017

60
53
58
60
61
56
62

LOA
602

Years of
Service
26
28
29
30
22
29
31
38
31
37
13
31
36
28
37
25
40

21
29
32
29
25
28
28
31
28
20
38
33
29
36
36
31
30
28
32
30
27

27
32
32
25
25
32
28
24

27
25
35
40
20
18
31
33
26
32
31
14

27
26
30

29
31
32
28
25
28
31

25
31
31
26
30
32

Date of
Retirement
13 January
21 February
6 February
14 February
1 February
25 February
22 February
18 February
24 February
22 February
27 January
27 February
20 February
23 February;
10 February
7 February
23 February
2 January
24 February
6 February
6 February
19 February
16 January
3 January
15 February
21 February
11 February
7 February
8 February
7 February
24 Feb ruary
23 February
16 January
2 8 f ebr uary
9 February
5 February
6 February
6 February
6 February
19 February
25 February
15 January
14 February
25 February
10 February
16 January
11 February
1 February
16 January
13 February
16 February
16 January
5 February
15 February
20 February
25 February
20 February
16 February
16 February
6 February
27 February
13 February
13 February
24 February
16 February
15 February
10 February
15 February
16 January
15 February
10 February
20 February
23 February
21 February

THE
BLUE

002: Greetings from the Deucel
. Con
grats to P.O:s D . Adams, M . Boyle, D. Cole
man, A. Green, W . Johnson, H. Junior, A .
Putis, G. Rodriguez, T. Stevenson and A .
Watkins who successfully completed their
probationary period. Here's hoping your
careers will be safe and rewarding ones .. .
We also congratulate Scott Chambers and
George Bouzeanes for receiving Department
Commendations . . . Welcome· back P.O. A.
Quaye. We understand those 4 a.m. feedings
are finally over.. . Au revoir Sgt. C. Hawkins,
P.O:s W. Crowell, A . Haywood, T. Ramos;
M . Putrow , S. Hill , B . Sm ith, T. Rzodkiewicz
and J. McMurray. Good luck in your new
assignments . . . Welcome to Sgt. A. Schlott,
and P.O:s R. Barberio , M . Colon, J. Du ig
nan, R. Forrest , R. Ham ilton, W. Kardynalski,
D . Kieltyka, J. Malec, W . Marback, R. Spa
doni and R . Zene. Hope your stay in the 2nd
District will be pleasant.
. Stan Zaborac
and AI Swiderski were recently promoted to
detective. Best of l uck to you both ... Con 
grats to P.O . Bill Wr ight on becoming re
aSSigned patrol specialist . .. We under there
were wedding bells for John Aguinaga. Best
wishes. . . Lt. Thomas Cunningham, P.O : s
Don Thomas, William Primous and James
Tullos recently retired. Good luck guys,you
will be sorely m issed . . . We hear P.O:s N .
Evans and C. McKelphin partied hard in
Acapulco. Olel . . The Cops for Kids Bowling
Tourney was a tremendous success even
though P.O :s A . Woods, J . Bradley, M.
Ballard, D. Dobbs and D. O. V. Johnson had a
severe handicap-mel . . Proud papa Mitch
Lee's son was a recipient of the National
Dean's List honorary award which entitles
him to $25,000 in scholarships . Wowl .. Sgt.
C. Bradley Hockett is the new president
elect of the Guardians Police Organization.
Congrats, Sarge . . . P.O . Mike Alexander is
awfully proud of his father being named as
executive director of th.tl Office of Municipal
\·nvestigation . .. Civilian staff member Hasin
Umrani scored pretty .well on the police
exam. Good luck, girl .. . Welcome back Lt.
Madia, Lt. Deloughery and P.O. T. McCadd
after their recent illnesses. . . And finally,
Sgt. L. Hargrove, who says that His name
never has been mentioned in this column,
well what can you say now? . . Until next
time ...
P.O. Deana Hall
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003: The welcome mat is out for our new
District Commander George Sams. . . Also
welcomed into our district are Capt. C.
Mann, Sgt:s J. Tanner and V. Kimber, P.O.'s
P. Mozee, A. Ramirez, R. Rowan, J. Smith,
E. Longstreet, B. Myers, C. Vtz and C. Portis
and civilian Rose Anderson . . . Our holiday
party last winter revealed the talents of a fine
dancer in our district. Did you see P.O. E.
Palone gliding, dipping, walking, waltzing and
"James Brown-ing" on the floor? And with
such stylel .. Congratulations to P.O. Phyllis
Ham Garth on the birth of her handsome son
. . . Cupid is still at work in the 3rd District
with engagement rings given to P.O:s Kathy
Ambrose and Patricia Mozee_ Ladies, your
diamonds are beautiful. _ . Recent promo
tions resulted in our district losing Neighbor
hood Relations P.O. Desmond Butler. You
can now reach this new sergeant at Public
Housing South. Everyone in 003 wishes him
the best. . . Our sincere condolences to the
families and friends, on the death of loved
ones, to P.O.'s R. McDonwell, R. Parello, J.
Reiger, E. Anderson and C. Orr. Our prayers
are with you. . . The Detective Division
couldn't have done better selecting P.O.'s
John Duffy, Ji mmie Marb ury and Robe rt
Konrath for their unit. We'll miss you . . .
Thanks to all the officers and civilians who
participated in the "Cops for Kids" bowling
t o urnament . The red slacks and sweater worn
by Senior Cit izen P.O . Rosella Clayborn could
be seen by all as she rolled five strikes in a
row . A real pro l .. Word has it that there
w ill be a house-warming party in the spring.
Can 't reveaL the name as yet but we uq 
derstan d the house is gorgeous. So stock up
on all household items when yo u see t hem
on sale ... Our ow n P.O. Ji m Brown is to be
commended on his long hours spent recruiti ng
and counseling our youth and helping them
towards a college scholarship. Thanks, Jim ...
l ove basketball? Come out and support our
district team. Games are being played at the
Training Academy. Check the roll call room's
chalkboard for the next game... We're happy
spring has arrived ..•
P.O. Yolanda H. Robinson
007: Hi, my darlings ... SUPER COMMAN
DER'S CORNER: Two Dept. Commenda
tions, since last writing, to P.O.'s Rynne and
Kurysz... 1,105 abandoned vheicles removed
by P.O.'s Ryan arid Kostecki for 19851 ..
SUPER CONGRATS: A major fencing
operation for stolen goods was shut down
thanks to Tactical Officers Woullard, E.
Jackson, Ball and S. Martin. Super workl ..
SUPER TOTALS: A total of 64 Dept. Com
mendations, 22 Lifesaving Awards and 978
Honorables for 19851 For the last half of
'85, two Dept. Commendations were awarded
to Bunch, B. Daly, A. Hardaway and Watt;
three to Reyes; four to Kelly; five to Hitz;
and six to Harasl And for the same periods,
the following had eight or more Honorables:
W. Bereta, B. Daly, Garcia, Glynn, Koren,
Lapinski, Morales, Pietrzak, Thelen, J.E.
White, Zygowicz and Sgt. Dolcimascolo. The

following P.P.O.'s had three or more Honor
able Mentions: H. Harris, M. Rhodes, Dorsey,
W. Bertha III, P. Doyle, Banks, Spraggins and
Pisano. This is SUPERior work and all Super
Seven officers are to be commended I . .
SUPER SE RVICE: 22 years in CPD for Mar
gie Howard and 15 years for P.O. James
Lynch ... SUPER CUPID: Arrowed Kathline
(mom P.O. Margaret, dad Lt. John) Hensley
a"d Donald Ostrowski. .. And 20 years ago
th" arrow hit Maggie and Anthony Mascolino
. . . 13 years for our kids Michael and Geor
gene Karlow. . . SUPER STORK: dropped
one blue, William Farrell III (mom Renee,
dad Dr.. William, gramma Gloria) and one
pink Brittney (mom Bernadette, dad Homer!
Rapier. Pinks are now up one I .. The follow
ing poem was written by fifth-grader Andrea
Hargrave (mom Fairrow, dad Andrew): "A
RAINBOW" A beautiful rainbow is a long
curve of colored rain in' the sky after it rains
and the sun comes out. The first colors are
bright red, eatable orange, and suri-colored
yellow. The last colors are grassy green, sky
blue, violet. Do you believe small bouncy
leprechauns take the pot-of-gold at the end
of a rainbow? Follow the colorful rainbow to
find the answer... SUPER DAY OF BIRTH:
Our girl Colleen Michaele, Big 281 .. SUPER
YEARS OF SERVICE: are completed by
Super Seven officers and they will now begin
the three R's (rest, relaxation and retiree
m ent): P.O.'s Fred Davis, Raymond Chase,
Q uillie Green, Clifford McGrail, James Peebles
and John " Hoo ks" Ryan. You will be missed
but we thank y ou for your years of dedica
tion and servi ng and protecting. Toodles, my
da rlings ... Make yourself an honest man and
then you may be sure that there is one rascal
less in t he world ... Toodles and ten-four ...
Rita Jeanne Hoffman
008: A big welcome for Capt. Larry For
berg, new watch commander at the Big 008.
We wish you the best... Our deepest condo
lences to the family of P.O. Charley McDon
ald, our friend and comrade. He will be miss
ed by all of us who had the pleasure of know
ing him. His big Irish smile and goodwill will
never be matched. Thank you Charley for
giving us so much . . . Sympathies are also
extended to Lt. Tom Kelleher and P.O.'s
Rich Rolnicki and Frank Segaritis on the
death of loved ones. . . Hello to all from
retiree Commander Richard McCurrie seen
at a local eatery. Greetings also from re
tired Sgt:s Tom Shannon and Hugh Parley
. .. A long and happy retirement to P.O. Joe
Carlisle who pulled the pin after 31 years of
honorable service . . . What two notorious
lockup keepers are known as Rambo and
Goldfinger? If you don't know these guys,
you don't know anyone . . . Welcome to all
our rookies. who came in this year. Re
member, if you have any newsy items, please
see me. But don't wait too long because I
plan on leaving as soon as I win the five
million dollar lottery. . . Belated congratu
lations to P.O. Tony Golczak and his lovely
wife Barbara. They now have a beautiful

baby boy named Tony ... Joining the Grand
pa's Club is P.O. Danny Haydock, poppin'
buttons over granddaughter Danie"e Amber,
Dan's daughter Dawn Marie is as happy as
can be ... We lost some super people in P.O:s
Mike Drozdek, Ed Griffin, Andy Christopher
sen and Kathy Brannigan, all promoted to
detective. Congratulations to all ... A job we"
done by our airport detail and by Lt. John
Volland's tact men for handling the heavy
crunch of people and dignitaries using the
airport during Super Bowl weekend. Good
job. . . Because of the Honeybears' demise,
the "8th District Shuffle" will perform on
the Soldier Field sidelines next season. This
agile group will be comprised of: P.O:s Bob
Christopher, Bob Burns, Jimmy C~nnon, Ken
PollaCk, Mike Debella, Jim Oberts, Kevin
Hanlon and Louis Litteriello. Business agent
and choreographer is P.O. Ed Pochie. This
alone is worth the price of admission . . . Is
it true that P.O. Tom McA"ister held out at
the recent CPD blood donating program?
He said his blood is antique vintage and was
worth $100 a pint. P.O. Phil McKendrick
doubled up with laughter while witnessing
this scenario . . . Remember: Old police offi
cers never die, they just cop out.. :til next
time, God willing ...
P.O. Nick Zuklic
009: Welcome back to Capt. Duggan and
Capt. Be"es and a sa d farewell t o Capt. Man
ley, good luck in 014 ... Our deepest sympa
thy to Sgt. Sepu lveda, B. Le bak, Sgt. Kolb ,
P.O. A. Borkowsk i and P.O . L. Heise on the
loss of loved ones . . . Con grat ulations t o the
9th D istrict Police Explorer's post for being
nam ed No.1 in a tri-state area .. . In the re
cent Cops for Kids charity bowling tourna
ment, the 9th District bowlers placed first
in team competition and first in individual
3-game high series by P.O. D. Lyman. . .
Will someone please tell Lt. J. Sullivan that
we have a vision care program? (Message
comes from the 'Phantom Lens Marker")
. . . Congratulations to our Tact Secretary
P.O. D. Krautter on his promotion to 1st
Class Meat Cutter for "Am pac". He couldn't
make it as a "check delivery man", so he took
what was left. . . Why was P.S. F. Gills'
autographed picture observed hu ng on the
wall of a greasy spoon . . . When P.O. T.
Warnke hangs around the house, she does
in fact, hang around the house. . . P.O. M.
Kelnosky has volunteered to attend a semi
nar at the Training Academy dealing with
the proper usage of a three-hole puncher and
your "Xerox machine and you." P.O. D.
AUen has some very big shoes to fill. .. Last
but not least, congratulations to P.O. F.
Limo on his promotion to detective...
P.O.'s J. Kwiatkowski, A. Borkowski
and D. Allen
011: George Kaupert reports he had a nice
time in Arizona watching the Cubs play and
golfing with retired Mike Lazzaro ... Maggie
Krischuas and Denise Liska won't tell me any
thing about their trip to New Orleans.
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Anyone interested, Jim Nowlin has an extra
earring ... P.O. Sharon D'Amico left Fillmore
a few years ago, but we haven't forgotten her
· .. Sgt. Gerry Gregg ain't afraid of "The
Face" no more . . . Can you believe it? Jose
Mescall transferred to 008, and this place
isn't the same without Joe ... Lt. Tom Cronin
is in Washington, D.C. attending FBI school. .
· Former Fillmorite Dave Maziarka became a
grandpa when Christopher Allen was born to
Dave's son Russell and wife Tracey. . . Bob
Kirchner is smilin' since his marriage to lovely
wife Debby . . . Condolences to Mike Cos·
tanzo on the loss of his mother, Valerie and
to Bob Pienta on the loss of his mother, Mary
· .. Also, condolences to the family of John
Kawa, longtime abandoned auto man in 011
· . . Good luck to newly retired members
John Lawlor, Arthur Starks, Jim Freeman,
Jack Weld and Tom Flynn ... Denny Vavrin
wears bluejeans on many different occasions
· . . FreddY Pirjevic is one of the happiest
people in the district . . . Whatever happened
to Gerry Reid and Jim Linzy? .. Best of luck
to new FTO's Doug Kurowski, Dennis Rak
and John Atiles. . . Have you ever seen a
dream walking? Well, I have, her name is
Annie Buday ... John Brusich did a nice job
organizing a last minute retirement party for
Warrant Officer Freddy Tabisz... We have a
lot of confusion in the district now that we
have two P.O:s answering to the name of Ed
Kulbida . . . Pat Schuld like her new hair·
style according to Mike Costanzo. . . Wei·
come aboard to new front office worke,r
Evelyn Edwards and a belated welcome to
Holly Robinson, who says I never officially
welcomed her to 011 . . . Get well wishes to
Teri Reschke. . . Never bowl against Sgt.
Rich Valela. He bowled a 287 game at W'oz·
niaks ... Finally, three words that hurt more
than anything else: I don't carel ..
P.O. Bill Grannes

012: Congratulations to Anthony Mannina
and Ross Horne of the 12th District on thei r
promotions to detective. It turnedout to be a
double celebration for the Horne family With·
in one week-shortly after being notified of
his promotion Mr. and Mrs. Horne welcomed
a new little tax deduction ... Also, two proud
grandpas-S!!nior Service~ officer Vern John·
son beaming over first grandchild, Jacqueline,
and 'Joe Zib will be taking over additional
babysitting responsibilities now that first
grandson, Craig Cason, has a new sibling,
Keith . . . Joining the ranks of retirees after
31 years of service is P.O. Ted Niebalec . . .
"Frost" Mrozowski will be joining big bro
ther "Petey Pack" at summer camp this year
· , . Is it true that Dove ice cream parlors
aren't safe from Lt. Art Bischoff? . . Wel
come to new grads Mary Westphal and Buford
Smith. Buford just couldn't stay away. He
left us as a detention aide and returned as a
police officerl Congratulations to both offi·
cers. . . On a serious note, sympathy is ex·
tended to the families of Sgt. James Koch
and P.O. Terry Ohse on their untimely deaths.
P.O . Janet McCarthy
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013: The 13th District is proud to an- '
nounce that P.O . Margaret Boykin received
a medal for best score in women's compe
tition in the Cops for Kids bowling, and
MaryLou Enriquez had the most teams par
ticipate . . . P.O. Elizabeth Olsen·Koza has
been promoted to detective and just ha'd a
new baby girl; boy is she going to have her
hands full . . . We would like to welcome
back P.O:s Edwin Rosario and Luis Munoz
who were recruits in 013 . . . Welcome to
Sgt. James Antonacci who was here as a
P.O. . . Good luck to P.O:s Richard Hough
and William Booth in their new assignments
. . . Words out that P.O . Richard Touhy is
practicing to be an apprentice barber. Any·
one interested in a cheap haircut, see him
. . . P.O. Orlando is starting an arm wrest
ling team. Any volunteers? . . We at 013
are saddened by the passing of ~t. Roy Ring
gold; he will be missed . .. We wish Lt. Stan·
ley Gonka, P.O:s Steven Agin and Ronald
Rothmund a relaxing and enjoyable retire ·
ment . .. Some of the Irish officers marched
in the St. Patrick's Day parage, namely Sgt.
O'Lara and P.O. McGuiffrida .
P.O. Sally Acevedo
016 : Welcome aboard to Capt. Fujara,
P.O:s R. Kittredge, R. Lipinski, P. Minogue
and T . Traficanti..• The addition of Capt.
FUjara to the ranks has no bearing on the
fjne work of Fujara and Moore except for the
proud smile on F ujara's fac6 atter h is dad's
promotion to captain . • . Sorry to lose P.O.
P. Boyle to the 18th District ... Capt. William
Hanhardt is enjoying his retirement. So are
P.O:s J. Kreiger, Kruszynski and R. Watts
. . . Congratulations to P.O. John Leahy and
his wife Helena 'on the birth of their son,
Scott Mark . . . P.O. T. Kunke's feet are
dancing since she no longer is holding up the
seniority list. Before you know it, Terri, you
will have an August furlough. The 14th Dis
trict owes the 16th District volleyball team.
Thanks for .putting them in first place. when
our team beat the 17th District. This was
done by the fine coaching and playing of P.O.
K unke and team: Sgts. Ruud and Wojnar,
P.O : s Andrikokus, Daniels, Hammermeister,
Krathy, Frigo, Moore, O'Hare and Weyland ..
The bosses not only expect fine work, b'u t
are doing it. Lt. Murray caught a burglar;
Sgt. Czarnecki caught several garage burglars
and Sgt . May caught three auto thieves before
the vehicle was reported stolen ... Sgt. Roger
Sullivan is busy keeping abreast of conditions
at the airport and in the community. Now he
wants to be on hand for a narcotic shipment.
UnfortunatelY, he did ~orget they might come
in on two different flights... Lt. Zanders has
made P.O. Conroy feel like he's back in the
Marines. . . Frank "The Bouncing Ball"
Malito is back on tact . . . P.O. Bob Serwa has
inspired many of our businessmen to invest
in the future of the city through new iicense
purchases. . . Sylvia LaPlante has typed so
many of the commander's lengthy reports she
is contemplating getting stainless steel nail
pol ish for protection ...
P.O. Richard Ursitti

023: Congratulations to our new P.O:s
Neil Skipper and Joann Arduini, who just
graduated from the Police Academy . Now
show us what you have learned I .. A warm
welcome to P.O:s George Caruso, Kenneth
Chorvath, Donald Owsley and our new re
cruits Kevin Brown, Jose Gonzalez, Nancy
Hartigan, Alexander Hodge, Ronald Poka
jowczyk. We hope you enjoy your stay
with us. . . Congratulations to P.O:s Tony
Bertucca and Joe Laskero on Department
Commendation they received for the arrest
of a child sex offender. Thanks for a job
well done . . . P.O. George Caruso also re
ceived a Complimentary Letter from one of
our business owners in the district for his
quick response to his call for help . . . The
second floor of our station is looking a lot
cleaner now that janitor Ed Dienethal has
come back from medical leave. He was
sorely missed . . . Also missed is Roy Spur
geon, our other janitor, who was transferred
to the 24th District. He was replaced by
Frank Agnesto . . . The pins were really fail
ing and lots of fun was had at the Waveland
Bowling Lanes, where the Cops for Kids
Bowling Benefit was held. PartiCipating were
Neighborhood Relations Sgt. Ward, Lisa Gose
and Rob Sarnowski, and friends Lucy Pagan,
Cathy Fitzgibbon, Robert Stavely, Jack
Erwin, Denise Dillon and Barbara Silk.
Coordinators and participating were Beat
Representatives from the 23rd District, Carole
Miller, Carol Quade and friends, Toby Miller,
Dawn Cornwall, Jodi, Herb and Ricky Quade,
Kim and Tim Martin, Hector Rosa, Jeff and
Patty Malasanos, Frank Sartin, Elizabeth
Campbelt-, Pearline and . Audrey Scarberry,
Carla Day, Edwin Dimitri, Tom Kelly, Imo·
gene Williams and Frank Phillips. , . Our
Neighborhood Relations staff and our Steer·
ing Committee are enjoying the many let
ters, drawings and poems from children of
district schools thanking them for the gloves,
hats and scarves they have received because
of "Operation Mitten" ... Our Terry Fogarty
is getting used to the new title of grandpa.
His son Peter and wife Bena recently pre·
sented him with first grandchild, Cindy . . .
Our heartfelt condolences to the families of
P.O:s Thomas Daly, Dan Penny and Julie '
Fletcher on the loss of their loved ones. . .
Lillian McGuire

025: District Commander William Olsen was
honored at his recent retirement party with
many plaques, letters and a gift. The audience
of more than 600 friends including his wlte
Judy, his 10 children with their spouses, his
82-year-old mother, his aunt and his in·laws.
The party reflected all the good wishes to
a well·liked and respected man . This dis
trfct bids a sad good-bye. We'll miss you and
God bless you, Boss... Thanks to Capt . Jim
Moss for filling in as acting D.C ..• Congrats
to a very riice and deserving person: Marge
Mickey was recently pro",oted to 016 Dis·
trict Beat Rep Coordinator. Don't forget us,
Marge! .. Dept. Commendation award to Ed
Hansen. . . Paul and Jeannie Peraino wei·
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corned Robert Anthony, thei r fourth child
, .. Jack McNicholas and Ann T ra cy became
Mr. and Mrs-. _ . We welcom ed R ich Grasser
and Bob Major . . . Congrats to Greg Salvi
and Joe Marszalek on their promotion to
detective. . . Bob Duplex has finally retired
after 26 years of undaunted service and is
moving to Arizona. (That's far enough, I
guess) . I've been told he has t aken a position
as a security guard on the Salt River Indian
Reservation. As they say, our loss is their
loss? Good luck, Bob , from Joe and a ll of
us ...
Carol Bacarella
Area 2 Youth: Greetings from the Unit of
t he Stars in the Chicago Po lice Star magazine
It is often wondered about and specu
lated on where supervisors get their start.
Well , now we kn ow. Congratulations to our
one and only Huey Baletto, recently pro 
moted to an intregal part of m anagement.
Atta boyl The stars are st ill shining. _ . Burkel
Burkel Burkel Burkel Our own Mar
cellus has been in New York City twice
recently and while there competed in chess
tournaments with internat ional opponents.
Our own Burke, Burke, Burke, Burke held his
own, received many plaud its for his accom
plishn;!ents . .. Now to o ur star of traveling,
that devil-may-care, th at bon vivant, th at man
with a mission-our own Rude the Dude
St rickland and his Traveling Showl The whole
gang (an impressive bunch) and their spouses
invaded the land of the Orient. The f ood was
good , the dia monds were big (right , R udy?)
an d they are still on good terms with o ur
co untry . T hank goodness t he wives went...
That wonderfu l year 1985 gave our happy
little unit many memories. We watched the
Cubs and Wh ite Sox, bello wed about being
prime Bear fans, and enjoyed the amicable
ambivalence of author ity and the few get
togethers . But, the re was one outstanding
accomplishment during the year that cannot
be overlooked . O n the plane, Wayne Williams
was to ld to say "I do" and he did . O h, the
sobs of past memories were heard near and
far, all the way from Blue Island to Berwyn.
Congratulations to Do nna and Wayne. . _
Stili a'nother shining star is still somewhat
new. The Cheryl Gill smile sure brightens up
the afternoons.. . Why does Walsh foam at
the mouth when he hears the fish are biting?
. . Want more stars? . . How about our Mid
night Marauders-Hardy, Kilgore, Pistello and
Tribble? . . What's new for now? .. Bill
Ha!leyand his Comet has returned , the Gold 
en Dome has a bright gleam again and rest
assure that this is the year of the Subway
Series. . . Remember, when the submarine
dives-close the screen doorl ..
Y.O. Patrick Danaher
Area 5 Detective Division: Because of the
recent promotion of our previous reporter,
Pam Baumgartner, I was delegated this time
to do the honors . Pam wishes to thank
Com mander Earl Johnson , Sgt. Parich and
B. Kell y for the gift they gave her for her

promotion . In return they get one mo nth of
f ree coffee. The coffee fee should now be
reduced since Pam got a raise . . . Good lu,.k
to recent retirees Rich Joslin, Vince Sandore
and finally, J im O'Toolel . . Good luck to
John Capesius and Vic Hoffman, transferred
to OM I. . . Condolences to retired Sgt . John
Keane (formerly of Area 5 Homicide/Sa>:) on
the death of his brother... Good luck t o Joe
Moh an, John Santo padre and John Smith
who went next door to V iol ent Crimes.. _
Welcome back to Frank Bieniek and Marty
Ryan. . _ Welcome to Arnol d Kelly t o Pr o
perty Crimes and to Charles / Rickher to
Violent Crimes . . . A welcome also to newly
promoted Detectives Peter Arpaia t o Violent
Crimes and to James Anhalt, Kevin Haas,
Barry Hawkins, Greg Salvi, Lou is Wojtowicz
and John Zajac to Property Crim es ... Rich
Curley now has become a recogni zed star and
a new contract may be fo rthcom ing.. _ Any 
one needing any ty pe of assistance in handi
ca ppin g may obt ain free consultation f ro m
Sgt . Schultz and Ray ' Wehrs . . . Our Ramb o
look -a-like is waiting for heavy weapon train
ing and will they be all set to stand in for
future films . . . Will the "cupnapper" of
'World's Greatest Dad" and "Erotic State"
cups eith'er surrender or return the items at
once? . . The " Checkman Shuffle" poem was
such a huge success that everyone is waiting
for the next poem 'by our poet laureate. . .
A new item on the monthly supply list
should be a supply of carnations for the
floorwalker Polerecky to wear. . . Mike
Thomas and John Furno are presently de
tailed to Recruit Processing and Hugh O'
Connor is detailed to Detective Adminis
tration . .. See you, hopefully, next time...
Sgt . Bob Ratledge
Auto Po unds Section: Ahoy there l I'm sure
you m issed us for the last couple of months,
But I have had that "bad" flu bug . . . We
welco me back all the guys and gals who also
were off with the flu . . . CongratulationS
Carrie Thompson (one of our typists) who
becamE> a foster parent to 16-year-old
Chinese Brown. Carrie just retllrned from the
holy lands, riding camels? . _ Congratulations
also to Adrainne Layfield (our Senior Clerk)
who became a grandmother for the first time,
a boy. Adrainne's daughter, by the way, is
in the Navy. She flew to Maryland to be with
her . Welcome to the new world William
Preston McCrae. . . Good luck to Capt.
Robert Fujara, now in the 16th District
. . . We welcome Lt. Joseph Mucia from the
10th District (their loss , our gain). .. Wel
come aboard Rev. William Price from Pound
No.6. He's a Jack of all trades... P.O. Paula
Lucotti visited Italy, Guam and the Virgin
Islands... Diane Hendricks and P.O. Richard
Haggerty are back from their bout with
pheumonia. . . Some plateaus already have
been reached; therefore the time of reaping
is on t he horizon, especially for Det. Edward
Hansberry and Pound Master Henry Gajda.
Congratulations to you both on your retire
m ent. . . Well, 10-4 for now and please be
careful out there. Don't forget to keep towing

those cars . . . I'm now turning the reporting
job over to William D. Price .. . It has been
nice meeting everyone, even though it has
only been in the Star.. • Be good and God
bless...
Louise Napier
Bureau of Community Services : On behalf 'of
Deputy Superintendent Ira Harris, we wei·
come aboard P.O.'s Ja mes White and J eff
Co llier, aSSigned to the Ad m inistrative Of·
f ice . . . The very best is wished t o P.O. Sam
Harris, no w assigned to Data Systems. .. A
m ost hearty congratulations is extended t o
Detective Harvey Rad ney, formerl y of PliO .
The recently promoted supe r sleut h has been
imp lementing his newly acquired, investiga·
t ive talent with relentless di ligence in pur·
suit of the infamous and elusive HE RB. '
Oet. Radney says he is hotter than an order
of french fries on Herb 's tra il . , . Congrsts
are also in order for Lt. Leon Abbey, now a
proud grandfather. The honor was bestowed
upon Abbey through the combined efforts
of the baby 's mother Beverly , the Lt.'s son
P.O . Michael of 004 , a nd last, but f ar from
least, th e star he~elf , little Whitney. Grand 
mother Betty said that the good lieutena nt
is having a most difficult time attempting to
insert his 18 by 24 inch photo album of the
baby into his wallet! .. We now have P.O .
Willis Shannon with us in Preventive Pro'
grams Div. and he's doing a fine job ... P.O .
Sidney Kelly hit it big playing the lotto
recently . He played his unit number and is
now known as "Stretch Limo". Sid no w has
his own chauffeur driven vehicl e wh ich can
be seen going north and south on the Dan
Ryan, in the center and on two sets of rail 
road tracks.. . Director Cha rles Ford , PPD ,
is a new man after returning f rom the Crime
Prevention Seminar held in LOU isville, Ken
tuck y . He returned lean a nd mean and runs
his unit like a U.S . Marine Corps dri ll in 
structor. Ford attributes h is new look to his
recent training and his personal exercise pro
gram which consists of running to and from
work (a mere 20-mile daily round-trip jaunt)
. .. Li ke father, like son. Yound J ay Fo rd is '
setting the sport of wrestling on its ear. The
14-year-old student of St. Truibius Grad e
School, 6 '2" and 185 pounds. has s record
of 21 wins and only one loss. Jay is well on
his' way to the Illinois State Cha m pionship
with no holds barred. Best to you, Jay. . .
P.O. Frank Haire celebrated his first wedding
anniversary and proudly says he is just as
hap py today as the day he ma rried his lovely
bride Donnie.. _ PPD's P.O . He len Barrett is
going great guns witl1 her skating ab ility and
while competing in her third competition won
her second bronze medal. We're proud of her
as she rolls her way to stardom . . . PliO's
Associate Ed itor Dennis "Bats 'n Stats"
Bingham visited Florida to watch his favorite
team. With his support, the Chicago Cubs
oops, the Chicago White Sox sho uld h ave a
terrific season ... On behalf of 'Deputy Super
intendent Harris, the Miller Brewing Corp.
and the Big Brothers·Big Sisters of Metro
politan Chicago, we sincerely thank all of
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you, your families and friends who pledged so
generously to make this year's "Cops for
Kids" bowling tournament a success;, A
special thank yo u to Sgt. Otis Fleming and
P.O : s Frank Hai re (Editor's note : also P.O.
John Bell, who's too modest t o include his
own name here) of PPD , P.O. John CiszewskI
of PIID , and Carole Miller of the Beat Rep
Div., who did a fine job coord inating the
event...
P.O . John Bell
Communications Operations Silction:
A
warm welcome to Sgt. William Mikolitis,
C. Caver, A. Finney, V . Ross, Lawrence
Dertz, Robert Przyblinski (a retread). John
Obrzut, Robert Brydie, Jeannie Baker, Hank
Nieminski, Frank Basile, Deirdre Hill, and
Charlotte Harris . . , Good luck Tom Sweeney,
Kenneth Chorvath, Alane Stoffregen, F. Ruiz
and Tom O'Neil (radio eng.) .. . Our deepest
condolences to Bernard Ziobro, George
Brenzing , J .A. Smith, Sharon Sykes, Ronald
Ha rt ana Anthony Scafide on the losS of
loved ones. . . and to the Fleming family
our deepest sympathy. . . Good luck to Sgt.
Crawford and Radio Engineer Leona ra
Lukas, may you both have many long yea rs
of retirement. . . David Dorken, so n of Bud
and Jean Dorken received a Department
award for apprehending two burgla rs. Boy,
on the job for a year and already has reo
ceived 10 creditable mentions . .. A chip off
the old old block and this chip off the pld
block is now in his 41st year... M.D. "Yuk,
yuk, yuk" ... M.S ., who is sending Sgt. T.B.
heart·shaped balloons? .. Paula K. and Ed. S .
have been seen coming to work together. Is
this a new affair? .. Rumors are that Deirdre
Hill was offered a job with radio statio'n
WVON . . . Congratulations to David Doran
and his wife on their new arrival. .. Congra·
tulations to witty, wonderful W; Witthoeft
for the fine job of presenting Call·Back
procedures to COS personnel. An encore
had been requested by all who attended.
The final phase of Call·Back has been de·
centralized to the area. It has been a great
experience for all involved, especially Sgt .
E. McCarthy, who says thanks to everyone.
He ' ll never be the same . .• Again no news
from Teletype.
Unt il the next issue, stay
cool. . .
Disp. Mitch Bruski
Motor Maintenance Division : Best wishes to
P.O. Cornelius Johnson who retired recently
after more than 31 years of service. Also to
Machinist Foreman Thomas Gilleran (39 yrs.
of service) and Electrical Mechanic Andrew
Hendricks (37 yrs .). . . Birthday wishes to
Earl Alexander, Ron Bohanek, Tom Bonow ,
George , Kurelic, Pete Kurelic, Jorge Carrillo,
Dan Chapulis, Joe Colucci, Marion' Mannes,
Dick Potesta, Tony Rogalevich, Eugene Shu
ford , Carl Spiotto and Ernie Zavala ... Cele
brating anniversaries are liam and Anna
Henry; Ron and Laura Bohanek; Roosevelt
and Fannie Wilson ; Carl and Barbara Spiotto ;
and Bob and Rosemary Henker . . . Could
there soon be a wife for Machinist Gene
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Darnell? Jimmy Richards, it's not too late
for you to change your mind , . . Mike Burke
took his wife Pat on a romantic weekend _
Next time try leaving the three kids home...
Welcome back, Bob! What happened to your
picture? . . Rocky ordered a gross of golf
balls and got ping-pong balls in,s tead . . .
Rumor has it we may have a new contestant
for the Smith Brothers Cough Drops commer
cial. . . Joe Dubiel ties shoes and enters world
book of events.. . Bill Curley counts motors
in his sleep instead of sheep these days. ..
Jim Harrison (known as the Big E) says every
thing tastes better when someone else buys
. . . Joe Wilhelm spra ins eyelash . . . Herb
Mustari says due t o stress on the desk and all
his girlfriends, it may be the main reason for
his stunted gorwth . . . Harry Bonomo dis
covers "hair" , puts it on endangered species
list . . . Greg Rogers visited Hawaii. .. Gary
Roden, we are all waiting for the invite to the
house warming . .. Welcome back from med i
cal, George Cheffer. . . Condolences to the
families of Bill Curley, Ed Loeffel, Roger
Kruse and Pete and Ph il Demma .. . Bowling
in the "Cops for Kids" tournament this year
were : Frank Burgo, John McNulty, Bruce
Halper, Mark I(oshmider, Jim Connolly, Tony
Sorrentino, Jerry O'Brien, Dan Garcia, George
Connelly, Don Ejka, Ed Fallon, Leon Ferret,
Rich Naujokas, Gary and Beth Roden, Carl
Spiotto, Danny Chapulis, Ray Scarpardine,
Pete Demma, Pete Naujokas, George Cheffer,
Don Habisohn and Marty Gainer ...
Nancy Corbett

Public Transportation Section : Back to Work
and Feeling Fine Dept .: Aust in Ware is ship
shape after being shot preventing a hold-Up
· . . Mike Hughes back from injuries he
suffered in the Western Avenue 500 . . . Big
Fella Marella was somewhat shocked after
writing to NASA to try to become the first
police officer in space only to be informed
that his relief on the desk, Frank Amato , not
only was the first but is still there . . . Sgt .
Mark Davis is beaming these days. He's a
very proud pa (son Kyle) . .. J im McKeon's
prom ise to go to church every morning if
the Bears won the Super Bowl is taking its
toll. Jim now calls everyone " my son"l Many
are call ing this the b iggest coversion since AI
Capone called for a priest on his deathbed
· . . Good guy Sgt. George Kerbs retired and
with him went the ticket book with Terrible
Tommy O'Connor's description written on it
· .. Sgt. Tom Brennan enjoyed a great cruise '
while on furlough . Just like he said, he wasn't
a bit concerned over the threat of hijackers
because he brought 10 blank application
forms to drive taxi cabs in New York City
· . . Bruce Kersting went to DisneyWorld but
wasn't able to enjoy himself because little
kids kept bothering him for Dan iel's Boone's
autograph . . . Our very own Skippy Adams
walked away with yet another prestigious
award, "Most Sincere Guy". This one was
difficult because the other nominees were
Don Rickles, Col. Khadafy and former
President Richard M. Nixon. However, it

was our Skippy in a squeaker. . . Canine Sgt.
Mike Curt in is acting as the financial a'd visor
for all 3rd Watch supervisors. It mattered
little to all of us that Mike 's last clients were
Bunker Hunt and Baby Doc Duvalier . . . Good
Police Work Commendations to Terry lin
dahl and Ty Roberts for the ha rd work and
arrest reSUlting in the clearing of a homicide
. . . The real reason Tony Langone is mis·
pronouncing all those words is that his New
Year's resolution was not to move his hands
and arms when talking. Tony explairis that it's
a matter of balance and not a cultural thing
. . . Mr . Mom awards to Paul LaChen and
Mario Loiacono for doing all those good
things at home while their wives recover from
broken legs . .. Tony Delgenio is on a health
kick. He now walks to the coffee machine
instead of sending Sgt. Rose .. . Police Band
Director Gerry Kuznitsky went to a rock
concert and sat in the "front row" with Bob
Uecker . Gerry beefed that he couldn 't hear
the music.. . Alley Mechanic Ed Utterback
denied that he said the great through bred
"Spend A Buck" was named after Jimmy
Brown . He said his reason ing is obvious .. .
Our representatives in the St. Patr ick 's Day
Parade were the hit of the day and rode in
Shannon's Mercedes convertible : Nakan ishi,
Scornavacco, Lo iacono , Donofrio, Szulkow
ski, Makowski, Bannadonna, MarelJa, and
Lewandowski . . .
Sgt. Robert Angone

Traffic Administration: With spring comes
the warm weather and clean-up chores I All
of our offices have been painted and look
really good. It's one way of getting rid of the
dust . . . Our office staff has been reduced
by one with Maureen taking a leave to spend
more t ime with her son. We hope her husband
doesn 't feel left out. . . As reported earlier,
the Traffic Division computer is now keep·
ing more than it loses. It is going day and
night ' and soon will have its 10,000 paper
check-Up. How did we ever get along wihout
it? Deputy Howard Patinkin and Capt.
Schwartz can nl)w make all the changes they
want-our P.C. is ready. A note to our fine
secretaries : Don't worry about your jobs, we
still need someone to put information into
the computer. But, it makes less mistakes.
Only kidding, girls .. . Everyone seems to have
gone on a trip last winter. Ph il went to Flo·
rida, Sharon to Californ ia , Tony also to
Florida, Ian went to time share (what coun
try is that in?), Fran went camping and Bob
attended his parents' 50th wedding anniver
sary ... Jack and I got Stuck and had to take
a summer vacation again this year. .. Dina
got a new car and she says it's even faster
than her old one. . . Speaking of cars, Rich
and Terry have the only car pool (don't say
that word around Ellie) in the unit. It's a
little different from most car pools- Rich
drives and Terry runs behindl I don 't even
think they can claSSify that as a meeting .. .
With all the rumors going around our div
ision for the past six months, we should have
our own Rumor Centrai. There are quite a
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\. DEPA'RTMENT COMMENDATIONS
001 DISTRICT - p .o.'s John Rim
kus and Alan Slakis and TRAFFIC
DIVISION P.O. Robert Bozinovich
combined efforts to arrest three of
fenders wanted for numerous thefts
-and burglaries .
002 DISTRICT-P.O . Lawrence
Stewart toured the immediate area with
a robbery victim and apprehended the
offender.
003 DISTRICT -Sgt. Chris Zag
lifa, P.S. Robert Konrath and p.o.'s
Jon Davis, Earl Jones, Cora Sue Roberts
and Teddy Williams apprehended an
offender charged with aggravated bat
tery and narcotics offenses. P.O.'s
John Duffy , Richard Robinson, Abra
ham Taylor and Edward Tomasik ap
prehended an offender during the
commISSIon of an armed rob bery.
004 DISTRICT -P.O.'s John-Bur

few people in our unit who could do a 9c;lod
job. Maybe we can have an election to select
the best candidate. We will let you know in a
future issue who is the best qu al ified . . .
Until next time...
P.O. Jemes Rapata
Traffic Safety and Training: Hi, eve rybodyl
. . Con gratulations to Charlie Utz (TO Ad
min.l on his promotion to lieutenant . Good
luck in your new assignment. . . Good luck
to recent retirees Lt. Hugh Hamill (Tr. Ct.)
and Lt. Pete Woods (Tr. Enf orce.) ... Birth
day greetings to Lt. William An tonick, Char'les
M. Smith and Sgt. Ed Augle. , . Co mplimen
tary lette rs to Sgt. Joe Maratto and P.O.'s
Sam Anthony, Joh n Gallivan, Charles M.
Sm ith, Joyce Smith and Hank Staniec. . .
Honorab le Mentions to P.O.'s Joh n Ga ll ivan
and Jo yce Smith. , . Rumor has it that P.O.
Joe Delopez is on a seafood diet . Whenever
he sees fo od, he eats it. . . " OUCH" A·
WARDS : t o P.O:s Cindy G ross and Charles
M. Sm ith . . . De pt. An niversaries to P.Oo's
Jim He rman (27 years). J oh n Gallivan (13)
and J oyce Smith (12) .. . A job well done to
ou r person nel who manned t he display booth
at t he Auto Show.. . Recipient of the quar
terly "Dress Right" Award was Sgt . Ed Augle.
Other unit members cried fou l since Ed
doesn't wear his unifo rm all summer... The
answer: 100 years... The quest ion : What do
you get if you add t he time on the job of
P.O:s Jim Herman (27 years). Charles E.
Smith (25), John Noworyta (25). and JOlt
Delopez (23). , . Are P.O.'s Hector Rod 
riguez. and Don Duffy twins? .• Hi to my
buddy Daniel J . . . Safety Message : Set the
exa mple , wear your seat beltl ..
Sgt. Joseph Maratto

ns and George Chuich apprehended a
convicted robber in violation of his
proba tion. Sgt. Jack Harris received
information from a robbery. victim
which led to the arrest of the two of
fenders. Sgt. Virgil Poole and P.O.'s
Lee Williams, Felix ~ontreras, Marcos
Garcia and John Orlando displayed
teamwork in apprehending a murderer.
005 DISTRICT -Sgt. Gerald Cush
ing and P.O.'s Tommy Spence , John
Rossi and Thomas McCann arrested
six offenders wanted for a series of
armed robberies. Skillful interrogation
by P.O.'s Clyde Brandenburger and
Charles Harris led to the arrest. of a
murderer and the location of the
victim's body.
006 DISTRICT -Sgt. Andrew Sin
gletary and p.o.'s Walter Tamberlin,
Albert Taylor, Simeon Frost, George
Patton, Martin Tully, Marshall Massey ,
Catherine Wright and Michael Sartori
teamed with NARCOTICS ' SECTION'S
Sgt. John Killackey, Det. 's James Dwyer
and Clifford Berti and P.O .'s Nathaniel
Reed. and Curtis Scherr to suppress the
operation of a major supplier of PCP
in the Chicago area. Sgt. Singletary and
P.O.'s Massey and Ellis Peal and 022
DISTRICT P.O . John Morrissey com
bined efforts to clear a homicide.
P.O.'s Freddie Simmons and Tay:
lor Lewis apprehended a dangerous
felon caught in the act of committing
a sexual assault. p.o .'s Lorenzo Davis
and Karen Morrissette arrested a mur
derer shortly after the crime. Pro
fessional actions by Sgt. Thomas Mar
tin and P.O.'s Patton , Sartori, Tamber
lin, Wright , Timothy CuIlinana and
Mark Fortuna resulted in the arrest of
an offender and the clearing of many
vicious crimes.
007 DISTRICT -P.S.
Edward
Rynrie and P.O.'s Brian Daly, Terrence
Pickens and Timothy Kelly and AREA
3 VIOLENT CRIME Det. David Golu
biak conducted an investigation which
led to the arrest of a murderer. Alert
ness by p .o.'s Elbin Reyes, Charles
Henson and Robert Hacker prevented
the robbery and sexual assault of a
young girl. P.O.'s Steven Haras and
Thomas Hitz e','ecuted on-view arrests
which crippled gang activity in their
district.
P.O.'s Ronald Armata and Walter
Boddie arrested an offender, clearing a
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burglary and the theft of two automo
biles. Sgt. John Baranowski, P.S.'s
Ernest Bell and Andrew Jones and
P.O.'s Ernest Brown, Walter Green,
Torrance Lewis, William Owens and
Joseph Meier displayed actions during
a potentially explosive situation which
averted a major gang conflict. The
alertness of Disp. Robert Peppler,
COMMUNICATIONS SECTION, and
the rapid response of P.O.'s Michael
O'Neal and Brenda Buick resulted in
the apprehension of a murderer.
008 DISTRICT---':'P.O .'s Clemente
Acevez and Thomas Daley apprehended
two armed robbers and recovered the
proceeds. Alertness on the part of
p.o.'s Freddie Brownfield, Paul Burg,
James Eldridge and Melvin Shelton ,
and their care in protecting evidence ,
led to a dangerous felon being captured
and charged.
a
009
DISTRICT -Following
search, P.O.'s Ralph Wiskur, John Re
ape, Matthew Dallioand Joseph Zuzich
apprehended an offender wanted for
rob bery. The following officers appre
hended an armed offender threatening
to kill his daughter: Lt. John Sullivan,
Sgt. John Pappas and P.O.'s Walter Cap ,
John Phelps, James Volpi, Thomas
Hennigan, Roman Stankiewicz, James
Mathey, Thomas Hartwig and Harold
Matuszak.
010 DISTRICT-An extensive in
vestigation by P.O.'s Michael Ceja,
Frank Gatz, James Keating and William
Soraghan resulted in the apprehension
of armed robbers . P.O.'s William Pat
terson and John Gregory teamed with
GANG CRIMES WEST P.O.'s Arthur
McHugh, Rafael Gomez, Walter Tarka
and Peter LaPorta to arrest an of
fender and clear an armed rob bery pat
tern. P.O. Larry Tomala negotiated the
surrender of an armed offender who had
threatened to kill his wife and other of
ficers who tried to intervene.
011 DIST RICT - P.O. James Mor
awski and GANG CRIMES WEST P.O.'s
Gilbert Broderick and John Staszak
arrestee an armed offender who had
fired at the officers and had shot a
woman.
013 DISTRICT -P.O.'s Patrick
McNicholas and Robert McGivney ar
rested two dangerous offenders for arm
ed violence and recovered numerous
weapons. Sgt. Chester Tyska and P.O.'s
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James Kuyken, Jeffry Murphy, Regino
Saenz and Judith Schuld were responsi
ble for the apprehension of three vicious
offenders.
014 DISTRICT - P.O.'s John Cha
vez and Rick Runnels identified and
arrested two degenerates who savagely
raped an innocent 14-year-old girl.
P.O. 's Wilman Dones and Thomas
Marquez apprehended a man who had
repeatedly beaten his wife and two
year-old child. P.O .'s William Rose and
Dennis Palasz conducted an investi
gation which led to the arrest of a
murder suspect. A team effort by P.S.
Clarence Lewis and P.O.'s Xavier Castro,
Joseph Diaz, Joseph Drasutis, William
Grossman and Shelia Magnus resulted in
the apprehension of a dangerous felon.
015 DISTRICT -Sgt. G.S. Harris
convinced a deranged man, threatening
to kill himself and his small child with
a knife, to surrender.
016 DISTRICT -While off-duty,
P.O. William Ivy apprehended three ·
offenders committing strong-arm rob
beries on a CTA train. Sgt. Robert
DeGraff and P.Oo's Daniel Bartos
zewski, John Garrido, Salvatore Ignoffo
and Joseph Molitor conducted a sur
veillance leading to the arrest of an
offtnder for possession of several
stolen boats and a truck. P.O.'s Joseph
Sargus and Gilbert Wolnik apprehended
an offender and rus accomplice who had
attempted to rob a woman but were
held by citizens.
017 DISTRICT-P.O.'s Richard
DeFelice and Robert Stasch teamed
with G.C.So's William Wagner and
James Learn, GANG CRIMES NORTH,
to apprehend two offenders in the act
of committing a robbery. P.S. Michael
S tarsiak and P.O. Sheila Burke arrested
five offenders who had battered and
robbed senior citizens, clearing 20 other
unrelated crimes. Officers Joseph Gio
rango, James Beutel and Martin Mur
ray cleared a residen~al burglary be
fore the victim knew that a crime had
been committed.
The expert ability to locate and
. interview witnesses by P.O.'s Beutel,
Giorango, Lawrence Casey, Patrick
Hrdlicka: and John Neumann led to the
approval of felony arson charges against
an offender. P.O.'s DeFelice apd Stasch
fatally wounded an offender, wanted
for narcotics violations, who charged
the officers with a knife after refusing
to surrender. After a search, P.O.'s
Giorango, Michael Rice and James
Tarara arrested an offender and re
covered the robbery proceeds.
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018 DISTRICT- The following
. officers, in a 12-month period, have
been responsible for 3,535 arrests and
the recovery of a large quantity of
stolen property : Sgt. Jack Runyan
and P.O.'s Robert Boehmer, Gilberto
Elizondo, Alan Guisinger, Michael Heil ,
Bernard Hurley, Glade Matthews, Char
les McCorkle , Joseph Severino , Joseph
Signoretti and Edward · Simon. P.S.
Edward Reines and p .o. Deborah Gold
cleared a burglary and preventoo an
other crime with an arrest.
P ~O.'s Hei! and Alan Garant kept
three suspicious men under surveillance
arid arrested them when they commit
ted an armed robbery. Sgt. Patrick He
enan and P.O.' s Chester Bach, Tadeo
Camacho, John Griffin, Edward King,
Frederick Lowe and Joseph Walsh
arrested two offenders operating a chop
shop. P.O.~s Bach and David Caldbeck
spent numerous hours on surveillance
which led to the arrest of a burglar.
019 DISTRICT -P.O. John Atiies
developed info rmation which led to the
arrest of a major Florida drug supplier.
While off-duty, P.O. Atiles fatally
wounded an armed robber who refused
to surrender and confronted the officer.
P.S. Richard Curry and P.O.'s Raymond
Bickel and St~n1ey Wojtan apprehended
.. a vicious offender with a criminal record
dating back to 1959.
P.O.'s James Watson arid 10seph·
Roisso arrested an offender who h-ad
just broken into several automobiles.
P.O. John Cella, following a chase both
by auto and on foot, apprehended an
offender who had just committed an
armed robbery.
020 DISTRICT -P.S. Richard Azt
Ian and P.O.'s Robert .Phi)1ips, Conrad
Pagan and Henry Cooper arrested four
felons, . clearing · four crimes. P.O.'s
Michael Conley and Donald Johanson
negotiated the safe release of two
children from an offender who had
already committed a murder. Quick
actions by Sgt. Robert Covelli resulted
in the saving of a stabbing victim's life
and the arrest of the offender.
P.O.'s George Geyer and Robert
Jellen displayed great restraint when
apprehending an armed robbery offend
er. P.S.'s Ralph Kolb and Charles Wood
and P.O. Stephen Joyce apprehended
three offenders who had robbed an
elderly physician.
021 DISTRICT - Sgt. Russell Mill
er and P.O.'s Michael Abbey and Greg
ory Spann escorted 23 people to safety
from a burning building. P.O. James
Bagnola entered a burning building

numerous times to lead five floors of
senior citizens to safety. P.O .'s Ricky
Cooper and John Doyle arrested two
offenders, later identified by their
robbery victims. An intensive investi 
gation by P.O.'s Robert Crutch and
Harry Holmes resulted in the arrest of
two dangerous offenders wanted for
rape and robbery.
A Unit Meritorious Performance
Aw ard was presented to the following
officers for their professionalism ' in
a narcotics investigation which included
the arrest of five offenders and the re~
covery of weapons, illegal drugs aLd a
large quantity of expensive jewelry and
electronic components: Sgt. Anthony
DeLeonardis and P.O.'s Gerald Droba,
Douglas Glass, William Golan, Michael
Grillo, Jerome Fluder, Kenneth Kalafut,
Kevin O'Brien, Patrick O'Malley and
Dalia Padgurskis.
022 DISTRICT -P.O.'s Melvin Ro
land , Edward Mancini and Gerald Mc
Govern rescued five sleeping residents
trapped in their home by a fire started
with a Molotov cocktail.
023 DISTRICT -P.O.'s James Dar
ling and Patrick Fleming arrested two
offenders who were part of a group
charged with murder and 19 counts of
armed . robbery. Sgt. Dennis Ross was
responsible for the arrest of three of
'fenders wanted for three separate rob
beries.
024 DISTRICT -P.O. John Row
ton, while off-duty apprehended rob
ton, while off-duty, apprehended an of
fender wanted for three armed rob
beries. P.O.'s Thomas Boyce and Rick
Miyamoto arrested a murderer, pre
venting an outbreak of further gang
violence. As a direct result Of P,O.
. Richard Alder's investigative ability,
23 · armed robberies were cleared, Sgt.
Gregory Sweeney displayed actions
resulting in the arrest of'· a dangerous
offender and the recovery of robbery
proceeds.
025 DISTRICT-P.S . Michael
Haran and P.O.'s Arthur Alvear, Fred
Kukielka, James Petruzzi, William Riga
and Eric Sanders apprehended an armed
robber and recovered a stolen verucle.
Sgt. Santos Medina was instrumental in
the safe release of a hostage after the
offender had already wounded a sub
urban police officer. Sgt. James Eckner
and P.O. Christine Speros assisted the
Fire Department in the evacuation of a
burning building and apprehended the
arsonist. P.O.'s · Michael Stephens and
Robert Cheslock and AREA 5 Y.O.
Barbara Dyckman conducted an inves
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tigation which built a solid case against
an offender who had taken advantage· of
a young girl.
AREA 2-0fficers involved in the
dismantling of a major forgery ring'
Were: Sgt. Michael Hoke and Det.'s.
Joseph Annerino, Bruce Campbell,
Michael Ferguson, John Gorman, Walter
McWilliams and John Waters, Proper
ty and Violent Crimes.
AREA 5-Sgt. Francis Kusar and
Det.'s William Disselhotst, Rob.e rt Fug
giti, John Smith, Richard Schak, Mich
ael Herigodt, Richard Curley and Ar
lene Stampnick, Violent and Property
Crimes, arrested three offenders, solving
a homicide which had been unsolved for
a year. Det.'s Richard Heinrich and
Clifford Parrington, Property Crimes,
arrested eight offenders of a major
burglary and recovered expensive com
puter eqUipment. Perseverance on the
part of Det.'s Leonard Ciangi, Edward
Healy; Timothy Nolan and Arlene
Stampnick, Violent Crimes, resulted
in the confession of an offender· to
three murders.
AREA 6-Sgt.'s Jam'es Biebel and
Thomas Riley, Property Crimes, re
sponded to a robbery in progress,
wounded one offender, arrested both
and recovered the stolen property.
AUTO THEFT -Sgt. ~atrick Mc
Cafferty and Det.'s Joseph DeJar,ovich,
Thomas Jarmsen, James McNally, John
Miller, Angelo Pesavento, Frederick
Schultz and Robert Smith conducted an
investigation which uncovered and put
out of business an extensive vehicle
theft operation.
COMMUNICATIONS-Disp. Don
ald Cook coordinated efforts with
PUBLIC HOUSING SECTION Sgt.
Jackie Anderson and p.o.'s Davis
Sobczyk, Charles Toussas, Charles Vera,
Allen Hadac, Virgil Jones, Kenneth
McNeil and Michael Ray to arrest of
fenders wanted for two murders in a
series of gang shootings.
GANG ENFORCEMENT-P.O.'s
Mitchell McCullough and William Gor
don exhibited actions which prevented
an armed robbery. G.C.S.'s David
Jarmusz, Thomas McMahon and Tho
mas Richardson arrested two armed
offenders threatening a woman. G.C.
S.'s Reynaldo Guevara and William
O'Brien teamed with AREA .5 PRO
PERTY CRIMES Det.'s John Leonard
and John Dolan to arrest three of
fenders wanted for murder.
Lt. Ralph Barganski, Sgt. An
drew Martorano and P.O.'s Nathan

Hamilton and Charles Sisler arrested
three strong-arm robbers who preyed,
on the elderly. Sgt.'s Carl Edenfield and
Jerry Robinson, G.C.S.'s Malin Kolasa
and Robert Shields and P.O. William
Rogers, working in a undercover capa
city, purchased illega:l narcotics resulting
in the arrest of 16 street gang members.
P.O.'s Ralph Gibson , Louis Gaal and
Martin Burke apprehended an armed
robber who was later identified by the
victim .
P.O.'s Jerry Katauskas and John
Ryan arrested five armed robbers and
recovered the weapon used in the crime.
FollOWing a chase, P.O.'s John Boyle
and Nicholas Schmitz apprehended an
offender who had just stabbed his
victim more than 40 times. P.O.'s
Richard Hanley and David Pikula, while
off-duty, arrested an offender who had
just robbed and stolen the car of an
elderly woman. P.O.'s Michael Diorio,
Thomas Maugh, Alfred Pirolli, James
Scott and John Sreniawaski arrested
two offenders for rape and robbery.
G.C.S. Michael Cronin and P.O.
Robert Drozd apprehended two gang
members wanted for murder. G.C.S.'s
Robert Johnson, Dennis Maderak and
Thomas McGreal arrested an offender
who had murdered a person and
wounded two others at a wedding re
ception G.t.S. Maderak apprehended
a burglar and, with the assistance of
other units, arrested his two accom
plices. P.O.'s George Klinger and Arthur
Block disarmed and arrested an offender
who had committed a home invasion.
DATA SYSTEMS-Frank Kash,
Dennis Tonetti and Ronald Lang were
instrumental in the development and
implementation of a computer system
that provides information to police
personnel regarding suspects in a mini
mal amount of time.
INSPECTIONS DIVISION-While
off-duty, Insp. James Whigham alertly
observed .a senior citizen being robbed
'and apprehended the offender.
INTELLIGENCE SECTION-P.O.
Stephen Pamon, while off-duty and in
conjunction with the FBI, effected the
arrest of an offender wanted on two
counts of attempted murder.
MASS TRANSIT -P.O.'s Kathleen
James and Richard King arrested two
offenders for attempted murder, armed
robbery and aggravated kidnapping
P.O.'s Patrick Mulhearn, Gary Szpar
kowski, Timothy Monahan and Lon
Nigro gathered information which im
plicated CTA employees in a key dup

lication scam .to steal from turnstiles.
Sgt. Steven Stelle and P.O. Charles
Toussas quickly solved a: brutal murder
with the apprehension of the offender
and recovery of weapons. P.O. Lemonie
Adkins contributed to the successful
rescue of a deranged man attempting to
jump from an expressway overpass.
NARCOTICS SECTION-P.O . Sa
bina Carlson made numerous purchases
of narcotics resulting in the arrest of
four offenders and the recovery of
cocaine. P.O. Patrick Flynn conducted
an investigation resulting in a major
narcotics ring being dismantled. Sur
veillances by Det. Thomas West and
P.O. Louis Marrello led to the arrest of
a major narcotics dealer and the con
fiscation of a large quantity of heroin.
Sgt. Ralph DeWill and P.O.'s
Mary Avent, Richard Paladino, Claude
Posilovich, Abraham Taylor and Stan
ley 'Turner disarmed and arrested drug
offenders follOWing an extensive gun
battle lind t;ar chase. Sgt. Rober.t
Thorne, Det, Samuel Crawford and
P.O.'s Michael Zingarelli and Richard
Lopardo arrested three offenders and
confiscated cocaine worth mOre than
two million dollars.
Sgt.'s Philip Cline, Thomas Mar'tin
and Dennis Banahan , Det.'s Michael
Fleming and Adeline Raducha, Y.O.
Christine Kolman and P.O.'s Philip
Pariso, Michael Lash, James Marino
and John Wheaton confiscated two
machine guns, two shotguns, eight autos
and controlled substances valued at a
half-million dollars. The follOWing offi
cers , developed information leading to
the arrest of five offenders and the con
fiscation of cocaine valued at almost
2.5 million dollars: Lt. William Callag
han,Sgt.'s Augustus Lett, Robert
Thorne and Thomas West, Det. Samuel
Crawford, Y.O. Guadalupe Rodriguez
and P.O.'s John Boratto, Richard Lo
pardo and Michael Zingarelli.
SPECIAL FUNCTIONS GROUP
Quick actions by P.O.'s Ronald Kimball
and Richard Kary resulted in the arrest
of a dangerous criminal immediately
after the commission of an armed
robbery.
VICE CONTROL SECTION- Sgt.
Ronald Rizzo and Det.'s Virgil Mikus,
Richard Webe'r, Patrick O'Hara and
P.O.'s Robert Povilaitis and Harry Mc
Kenna conducted 66 raids resulting in
the arrest of 82 offenders linked to
organized crime wireroom operations.
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Bethesda
Billings
Bridewell
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Augustana
Barclay
Bethany

Columbus
County
Cuneo
Edgewater
Evanston
Grant
Henrotin
Loretto
Loyola
Mercy
Michael Reese
Mt. Sinai
Northwestern
Oak Park
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Rave nswood
Reed
Re surrection
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Veterans
Walther
Weiss
Westlake
Woodlawn

Submitteel b y: Sgt. George D. Koste, nth District
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